August 28 - 31, 2022

For the very first time, Quebec City will host the International Mosaïcultures. A record number of six million plants
will make up the exhibition and with some 200 pieces of work. Mosaïcultures is the horticultural art of creating
giant topiary-like sculptures using thousands of annual bedding plants to carpet steel armature forms.

Day One

Quebec harks a warm ‘bonjour’ with a visit to the Biodôme. With five ecosystems of the Americas
under one roof, the Biodôme is an oasis in the heart of the city. Hampton Inn DOWNTOWN, Montreal, PQ
DEPARTS: 7:00am Cambridge Hotel & Conference Centre, 700 Hespeler Rd, Cambridge
**All travelers MUST be fully vaccinated**

Day Two

Spend the better part of the day at the Jardin Botanique de Montréal, one of the city’s jewels,
recognized as one of the world’s greatest botanical gardens. With its collection of 22,000 plant species and
cultivars, 10 exhibition greenhouses, Frédéric Back Tree Pavilion, and more than 30 thematic gardens spread
out over 75 hectares, it’s also a perfect place to enjoy fresh air and natural beauty. Drive to Quebec City and
spend the next 2 nights in this beautiful walled city. Hotel Manoir Victoria, Quebec City, PQ (B)

Day Three

Spend the morning strolling through Mosaïcultures Quebec 2022. Under the grand theme “Once
Upon a Time … The Earth,” International Mosaïculture of Québec will consist of almost 200 three-dimensional
horticultural works—living multicolored sculptures—arranged in 20 thematic tableaux. The remainder of time is
left for you to explore on your own and if you prefer to spend even more time at Mosaïculture, the bus will make
a few afternoon shuttles to the hotel.

Day Four

Having had plenty of time to stop and smell the roses, we now return home.

INCLUSIONS Deluxe Motor Coach, 3 Nights’ Accommodation, 3 Breakfasts, Sightseeing & Garden Visit as
Outlined, Services of Tour Director, and All Taxes
20-24 Travelers on a 56-seat motor coach
COST PER PERSON

TWIN $1270

TRIPLE $1240

QUAD $1210

SINGLE $1725

TRIPLE $1140

QUAD $1110

SINGLE $1625

25-29 Travelers on a 56-seat motor coach
COST PER PERSON

TWIN $1170

To book your spot please either call FIELDS TRIPS at 519-894-8687 or email kfields@fieldstrips.ca and provide
your name, address, phone # and email address. Please copy or call Nancy Smith 519 623-7085 /
nancy@galthort.com as well.
A $200 per person deposit is required upon booking and cheques can be made payable to FIELDS TRIPS and
mailed to the address below. E-transfers are also accepted at kfields@fieldtrips.ca
Final payment is due by July 12, 2022

